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There will be no weakening of the rage
for old French styles this winter. Every
epoch will be drawn upon for novelties, if
you will pardon the hull. For instance,
the Yalois will furnish us toques and pulled
fleevcs; Louis XIIL will contribute lacs
efiecis, berthas in particular; Louis XV.
will suggest flowered silks, ribbon effects,
bows and Watteau folds and jeweledbuckles.
Prom Louis XVXwe shall get, among other
things, the Marie Antoinette fichus, while
the Directory will make itself felt in the
line of large revers and pocket flap's, and
the times of Empress Josephine will be re-

membered in onr girdles and low necks.
The illustration shows a very stylish

design for a gray gown, a silver-gra- y

vicuna cloth, with passementerie
corselet and braces, the latter passing
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under the belt and reaching to the bottom
of the skirt with fringed ends. The bot-

tom of the skirt is also edged with the
The skirt is made ot a

tingle piece of the material, taking the
width for the length. The corsage is pleated
at the neck iu tront, and the sleeves have
long cufls buttoned. The straight collar is
also pleated. The corsage parses under the
skirt, anil hooks invisibly at the back. The
front has no seam.

Another very pretty cown was in plaid
woolen material made np from breadths cut
on the cross, and trimmed with three rows
of black galoon, cut zigzag. The skirt was
sewed on a band and lined with satinet.
There were basques with long points and
they were sewed on. Both the waist and
plaited front closed under the left arm.
The bottom of the skirt had three zigzag
rows of the galoon. Floestte.

The Latest in Millinery.
In the way of hats and bonnets there is

little change; the capotes are tiny; there
scarcely space to place the bows, aig-

rettes or feathers. The hats being larger,
aSord a wider field for placing ornaments,
large velvet bows always with two pointed
ends like ears feathers or fur and a buckle.
There is a bead dress, neither quite bonnet
nor hat, made of soft felt, crumpled, bent,
plaited and turned about as fancy dictates;
these are trimmed with velvet bows and
leathers, gold or jet ornaments or fancy
pins.

Black felt is the favorite material for
hats. Beaver is newer, and is often com-

bined with felt. Black is more fashionable
than anything else, and next to it suede
trimmed with black. Quills, ram's-hor- n

feathers and horn leathers of all kinds are
the very height of fashion. Aigrettes are
mostly placed in front. Jet is greatly used.
even on white cloth. Shaded velvet is one
ol the novelties. Dahlia color is in favor,
and brown is combined w ith violet. The
Marie Stuart is the prevailing style.in bon-
nets. A return to the bonnet
curtain is threatened, which, however, will
turn up instead of down.

Bringing: Out Receptions.
The fashion of bringing out girls by

means of an evening reception instead of an

THE

Copyright, 1032,

Continued From Yateni.
"That's the worst of it," answered the

girl, her eyes filling with tears. "I don't
want to do that. I can't; and I came to see
you hoping I would be able to
stop your going to the police, and
saying how you got the note in your posses-
sion."

"Good Heavens!" exclaimed John Agis-

tor. "You mustn't talk to me like that.
You cannot expect that I shall help you to
keep a matter like this secret "Why, it's
assisting a murderer."

"But if you know all, if I tell you all"
"My good girl, I am quite to be-

lieve that you are innocent of any evil
in the matter, but alter all, you are

a perfect stranger to me. I know nothing
about you except that I met you in Picca-
dilly Circus and gave you 5L"

"No! You lent me 5, and I have hon-estl- v

returned it to you."
"That's trne, but the note you sent rae is

part of the proceeds of a robbery, a rob-be- rv

committed with murderous violence."
"Well," said tbe girl, brushing her tears

away, and hardening ber face, "at anv rate
I am here and I have shown vou the notes.
I have concealed no.hing. You hare me in
your power. You can seize my arm and
call a policeman. Will you hear what I
have to sav before vou decide what you will
do?"

"Yes; I don't think I can be doing any
harm. But I don't think anything you can
tay will induce rae to alter my mind." 1

"Hear what I have to say first. Then
when I have told you, you can decide. It
is not very ninch I am going to ask you
See, here are the notes; take them."

She handed over the envelope with the

!

afternoon tea seems to be gaining ground.
It has the merit of being more distinctive
at all events, as there are not many houses
in New York that could stand tbe crush of
an evening affiir if the invitations were as
general as those for a, tea.

Where a tea is given for the purpose of
introducing a debutante to society, it is be-
coming an unwritten law that those of her
friends who have been invited to receive
with her should remain afterward either to
dinner, or (as was done very successfully in
the case of one younc lady "lately) for a sit-do-

supper; a number ot young men being
asked te stay after the reception in informal
lashion.

The dress of those who "assist" should
not be too elaborate, as it is tbe debutante
that should be the cynosure ot all eyes; it is
in better taste, therefore, for her friends to
consider this, and fo wear less conspicuous
gowns themselves.

Fads and Foibles.
The bow on the slipper is in vogua again.

A rAVt never look? prottier than in a velvet
slipper with a satin bow. L

rjcoFLB who do not wish to wear ails: petti,
coats and yet desire black ones, may harethem made of black alpaca.
It is nothing nnusal to see lace and fur on

the same bonnet, as lace on winter hats is
one of the leatures of the season.

Loxo veils with striped or ombroldered
edge, falling from the wide brim of the hat,are considered the most stylish present

Vs freshening up a black silk gown, full
sleeves, collar and broad revers of shadedvelvet are used by the best dressmakers.

Most of tbe dresses that are being made
now have no darts at the top of the skirt;
the fullness is into tbe waistband.

Tux lone cloak, rich as it may Do' is
to young women, tbe semi-lon- g

jaunty jacket belonging especially to them.
She who wears her hair in the Greek knot

now fits about the knot a gold band, the
precious metal being twisted as if it were
ribbon.

The new color for outdoor wear, at all
events is undoubtedly purple. Many of the
models in eowns, bonnets and cloaks have
come out in it.

Ton Want tbe Best
Why, of course everybody doe', then ex-

amine the choice line of oranges, fine fruits,
.bon-bon- chocolates, creams and Christmas
tree ornaments on sale in my spacious
stores. Purchase your Christmas goods here
anil know you have the best. Maginx's,
913-91- 5 Liberty street, city; 83 Federal street,

Allegheny.

Holiday Silk Dress Patterns,
50 cents to $3 per yard. Now is the time to
secure them. Mail orders promptly filled.

Jos. Horne & Co., Penn avenue.

Nearly New Upright for S17S.
Meltor & Hoene, 77 Fifth. Avenue.

For sale by party who has left city,
mint be sold at once, so price is less than
it should be. Cost new $275.

Mellor & Hoene, Founded 1S3L
Warerooms, 77 Filth avenue.

Limited 12 Hours Through by Daylight!!
Take O'Keefe's pills, 25 cents.

PRETTY FACES
TO ALL WHO USB LA FEECKLA.

Homely Faces
Softened Into Great

Beauty by La
OLD FACES

Made young aain by LA FRECKLA.
La Freckla is the greatest the most wonfleriul

and the only cure In existence forf reckjes.
LA FRECKLA. Is the latest sensation amour

physicians and chemists. Discovered by lime,
Yale and used byber until her beanty became so
wonderful that those who knew her before became
afraid of her great and bewitching beanty. lime.
Tale at tbe age of forty looked eighteen. Her com
pleilou is so beautiful one has to go close to see she
Is a living being, lime. Tale has placed La
Freckla on the marcet. The women of the world
may have the benefltof her secret and become ai
beautiful as this this lovely Qneen of Beauty. Send
6 cents in stamps and Mme. Yale will send you free
of charge her famous Beauty Book she has written
to instruct women how to become beautiful.

LA FBECKLA. will be shipped you upon receipt
of price, or you may get it from your arnggist
Mme. Yale's book instructs young girls bow to win
a husband, and married ladies how to retain their
husband's affections, and women of all ages how to
be beautiful.

Price List of La Freckla,

$1 PER BOTTLE.
For sale by all first-cla- ss Druggists.

Address all orders and letters, MME. M. TALE,
Beauty and Complexion bpedallst

MME. M. YALE,
TEMPiE OF BEAUTY,

146 STATE ST., CHICAGO, IIX.
37 WEST 14TH ST., JS. Y.

A FIVE-POUN- D NOTE.
FOR DISPATCH.

By GEOEGE :R SIHVCS.

willing
in-

tention

.tStem

gathered

Freckla.

by tbe Author.
notes in it to Alister. Ha put the packet
in his pocket.

"How," she said, "you have all the
notes. can take them to
Scotland Yard. I want you to take them

but not
"Why not
"Because I don't want to be hunted down
ht I don't want to be traced by tbe

police."
"What have you to fear?"
"Nothing for myself everything for my

husband."
"Your husband?"
"Yes; the man who gave me those notes

was my husband."
"Is he a dark young man?"
"So; he Is not the man who traveled with

Mr. Turner don't have any fear. I an not
asking you to shield a thiei and an assassin.
I am asking you to shield a man who has
suffered much already, who will suffer more
it you refuse my request

"Well, tell me your story. I shall know
better how to answer you when I have
heard it"

"The night I saw you I was in terrible
distress. I had been waiting about all day,
hoping to meet my husband, who had been
tiying to get a little money for me and the
child the child who was ilL He didn't
keep his appointment, and I hadn't a penny,-an- d

I wanted to get back to tuy babv. I
heard women ask men for cab fares. I saw
money given. I thought I would ask some-
one for a bus fare, lor I was worn out and
dreaded the long, weary walk home. You
looked like a gentleman, and I, with the
recklessness of despair, asked yon. You
know the rest"

"I don't understand you," broke in Alis-
ter. "If you have a husband why did vou
want to wait about Piccadilly to meet him?
Why shouldn't you have waited at home
fprhim?"
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ROSENBAUM & CO.

CMstms

Presents

At Popular Mcesl

Fancy Boxes,
Silk Mufflers,
Gents' Gloves,
Ladies' Gloves,
Misses' Gloves,
Suede Gloves,
Glace Gloves,
Toilet Bottles,
Bnc-a-Bra- c,

Mouchoirs,
Pans,
Papeterie,
Mirrors,
Silk Bags,
Leather Bags,
Fur Capes,
Jackets,
Muffs,
And the
Grandest Assortment
Of
Embroidered,
Hemstitched;
Linen and Silk
And Initial
Handkerchiefs
In the Gity.
Choice Line of
Silk Umbrellas,
Unique Handles.
Open
Every Evening
This Week.
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510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St
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SILENCE CLOTH.
A necessity in connection with Table

Linen bas been an intermediary pad to be
arranged between the linen and table
board. Tbe introduction of this table-pa- d

is reoognized as filling a ions-fel- t waut.
Unlike canton flannel table covers, it will

not adhere to polished dinlng-board- It is
or neatly quilted bleached muslin, padded
with white wadding, and well bound, is
adapted for use in piivate bouses and
hotels.

Regular sizes as follows: Widths, M, 63, 68
inches. Lengths, 63, 72, 81, 90, 99, 103 inches.
For sale at all preeminent dry goods houses.
Catalogue and futher information may be
had iroin tile manuacturers,

EXCELSIOR QUILTING CO.,

Cor. Lalght St Torlck Sts., IT. Y. City.
IIIJGTjS HACKE, Sole Agents, Pittsburg.
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"I will tell you why. And in telling you
I am trusting you with the secret of my
life. My husband has made himself liable
to tbe law. In a fit of desperation mad-
ness, call it what you like he used n.oney
belonging to his "employers. He thought
his lather would enable him to pay it back
before his crime was discovered. His
father refused sent him away irom his
door with hard, cruel words; and then he
was afraid to go back to his situation
afraid to return to me and his child. He
was afraid that he would be arrested.
After he bad gone I did a little work;
kept the home together as well as I could.
But work fell off, and the night you met
me I hadn't a penny in the world. I used
to meet him once a week near the circus.
It was my night He had written to me
that ho would make one more appeal to
his father tell him of his marriage to me

of his child, and try and touch his
heart that way. I waited lor him, but he
never came, and I knew that his last effort
had failed."

"But your husband Mr. Wilson."
"His name is not "Wilson. Wilson is only

the name I used to sign my letter to you.
My name is Lillian Turner. Mv husband
is the son of the man who was robbed and
left for dead in the railway carriage."

"Good God!"
A horrible idea flashed through John

Alister's mind. He believed now that this
poor girl's husband had attacked and rob-
bed his own lather, and that the wife was
trying to stop him Irom giving information
lest it should bring her husband to the
gallows.

Lillian Turner guessed what was passing
in her companion's mind.

"I know what you are thinking," she
exclaimed; "but you are wrong. Do you
think if it was so bad as that that I should
be talking with you here now? No. My
husband has made one terrible mistake in
his life: for that, if he were arrested now,
he would have to answer. But be has no
share in this terrible crlmel"
S"But, my dear young lady, it looks very
black against him. Mr. Jaines Turner saw
these notes in your father-in-law- 's possess-
ion at the station. He took one of them to
pay for his ticket He then went on'to the
platform and into the train, .and in that
train he is found nearly murdered with tbe
notes missing. These notes were in your
husband's possession y. Unless he

Entire Store Open Evenings.

A- -

SNOWY

CHRISTMAS
IT IS TO BE.

Then what can make a more accept-
able; gift to Child, Miss or, Lady than a

FUR MUFF,

FUR CAPE
OR

FUR SET?

Take Fur Muffs first. All of them
good fur. All lined with good satin.
Here are price hints:

Black Hare at 48c,
Imitation Mink at $1.75,
China Seal at $1. 75,
Real Monkey at $3.00.

And so on in every kind of fur,, up
to the finest Mink, Seal, Stone-Marte- n,

etc, at 20 and $25.

FUR CAPES
$3.50 to $85.00.

Genuine Alaska Seal at $50.
t Guaranteed fine quality real Alaska

beal, only $50. Perhaps you don't
J want to go so high. Then get an

Imitation Seal at $7.75.

Only connoisseurs can tell the dif-
ference at a little distance.

Astrakhan Capes, $9.75. '.
One-piec- e Astrakhan real Astrakhan,
too not the kind that used to go
arouud saying bow-wo- See them
at o.75.

Children's Fur Sets,
White Hare Sets, 98c.
Chinchilla or Tiger Sets, $1.35.
White Angora Sets, $i.6S,
Opossum or Raccoon Sets, $3.50.
Mufloon Sets. $3.00.

These sets consbt of muff, boa or col-

larette. See them.

Mink Collarettes, $3.75.

The real dark Mink, natural head
and claws only 3. 75.

$30 Jackets at $20.

All our $30 colored Jackets go at I20.
None have been excepted.

Plain,

ed,

Grays,

Tans,

1
3

Fawns, etc.

You can make a nice Christmas gift
and save $ 1 o at the same time. Try it.

Store open every evening.

CAMPBELL H
81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ave.

stole them from his father, how did he get
them?"

"I'll tell you how he got them. "My
husband saw his father the night before he
left for London and made one last appeal to
him. At that interview he told his father
ail told him of his marriage, of his child,
of the foolish, wicked thin: he had done,
and of all he bad suffered. He must have
touched the old man's heart to a certain ex-
tent, for he promised to think it oyer, and
told my husband to meet him on the plat-
form at London Bridge the next evenintr.
Jly husband went, met his father there, and
bis father gave him 50 in notes, bidding
him go at once to his employers and place
himself at their mercy. That money my hus-
band brought to me that'nlght. It was in my
possession that night To-da- y my husband
was to have taken 30, tbe amount he mis-
appropriated, to his employers. But at the
last moment nls courage tailed him, and he
assed me to go. I went, and they were out
I came back and sent you 5 out of the 20
we had to spare. After I had posted it ray
husband came in with a white, terrified
fuce and a paper in his hand. 'My GooT
he said, 'my poor father bas been murdered,
and the murder is supposed to have been
committed for these notes. See, here are
the numbers of them in the paper. No one
knew that I went to meet him on the plat-
form; no one saw him give them to me.
Jfy God my Godl what will people think?"

"I left him at home, and I came here to
see yon at on cej if possible, and tell yon
everything. Now you know. Give us till

my husband will
have had time to recover his courage.

he shall go to the police and tell
everything. If you go with this note to-

night, and' put "them on his track, they
will find hiia and he will be arrested.
That will be against him, terribly against
him."

"Have yon told me everything?" asked
John Alister, looking into the girl's face.

"Everything."
"Why did your husband quarrel with his

father?"
"His father was a very stern man, and my

husband was hot tempered. They quar-
reled, and his father told him to go and
earn his own living and trouble him no
more; and he went It was after he left his
father's house tbat. I met him and married
him. I'was In employment then. I was in
a milliner's shop. I earned my living as a
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

LADIES!

DEPARTMENT

UBJ

Contains spme
elegant bar-

gains in Furs
either for
your own
use or to give

?away as
' Christmas

Gifts, in
Capes,
Scarfs,
Muffs, Sets,
Boas, etc '

500 Ladies' French Seal
Muffs, best quality, sold for
$4 and $5,

NOW-$2- .
25 AND $2.50.

250 Ladies' real French
Cooney Muffs, full size, sold
for $2,

NOW 75c.
200 Ladies' natural

Opossum Muffs, large size,
sold for 2.75,

NOW $1.50.
200 Ladies' Astrakhan

Muffs, large size, sold for
$3.50 and "$4,

NOW. $1.50.
150 Ladies' French Seal

Capes, full 19 inches long,
lined with best satin and
large Medica collar, sold for
$12,

NOW $6.50.
5,000 Children's Fur Sets

at an immense reduction in
ifrice.

Fur Muff and Collar, sold for
85c, now 59c Fur Muff and Col-

lar, sold for Si. 50, now 98c. Fur
Muff and Collar, sold for $2, now
$1,25, Fur Muff and Collar, sold
for $3, now $1.65. Fur Muff and
Collar, sold for $4, now 2.75.

Elegant chances in jackets,
Costumes and Cap-- s for Ladies,
Misses and Children.

M.f in p

Tne cost ot eeal
BKin is a different
matter from the
Pbice. You know
tne price to start
with, but yon only

"discover the cost
when yon have worn
the garment. Oar
prices are low, and
what Is better there
Is no after cost. A
beautiful lot of best
Alaska only received
this week, Including
box cra'ts as in cut.
Prices for this lot
only: $196, $220. orth
$225 and $2S0. Box
coats, best grade,
$250, 34lnclies deep,
were sold at $300t

milliner while I could after my husband
left me."

John Alister knew instinctively that the
girl's story was true. He she rfas
just a hard-worki- little woman, wi:h
whom the world had gone wrong, and he
felt sorry for her; but he didn't quite see
keeping the secret of those terrible 5 notes.
He felt that he would be acting,wrongly in
doing so.

"I tell vou what I will do, Mrs. Turner,"
he said, alter pause. "I'll come back with
you, U vou'll allow me, and see jour hus-

band. I'm a man of the world, and may be
able to advise him."

"Verv well, come. It's a long way. "We

live at fcentish-town.- "

"We can take a cab."
Alister hailed a cab, and the strange

cbuple got into it and were driven to
Kentish-tow- Mrs. Turner lived in a aids
street running out of the main road. She
opened tbe door with a latchkey, and they
went up stairs togetner.

As they entered the little sitting room a
young man of six or seven and twenty
started up horrified. He had heard the
sound of a man's footstep on the stairs.

"Don't be alarmed dear" said his wife.
"This is a friend. He is the gentleman
who had the 5 note."

Turner tank back into his chair and
bnried his face in his hands.

"My wife has told you all?"
"Yes."
"And vou won't go to the police

"Yes, I must; but I want yon to come
with me. It is the best thing you can do,
believe me."

E"or over half an hour John Alister sat in
the little room and urged the terrified man
to do the only .sensible thing possible. At
last be consented, and after a painful fare-

well scene with his wife, for he believed
tbat he would be arrested and locked up,
young Turner went with John Alister to
Scotland Yard, and was shown into the
presence of the officer in charge.

John Alister commenced by handing over
to the astonished functionary a bundle of
hank notes.

"These notes," he said, "you will find
are the notes supposed to have been stolen
from Mr. Turner in the Brighton train."

The Inspector looked up sharply.
"How did they come into your posses-

sion?" h Inquired.

M Tib Days:

OF THE CARNIVAL
Santa Claus gives three performances daily from to

12 a. m., 2 to 530 and 7 to 8:30 p. m.

PROF. GUS A. WURZE-L-
Is here dally and will amuse young and old with 'his fine
exhibition of

f PUNCH AND JUD-Y-
Come in and have a good time, listen to the fine music,

see the presents that Santa Claus will present to the Chil-
dren in the Orphans' Homes on Christmas Day.

Children must be accompanied by adults, and each
child will be presented with a box of fine candy.

CHRISTMAS MORNING
Santa Claus will make his eleventh annual tour of the two cities, and visit
the various Homes, Orphanages and Institutions and present the inmates
of the same with suitable presents. t

The procession will be divided into two large divisions, and the time
at which each institution will be reached is appended below:

PITTSBURG DIVISION.
St Michael's Orphan Asylum, Southside, 11:30 a. m.
Southside Hospital, 12:30 p. M.

Homeopathic Hospital, Second avenue, 1 p. m.
Childrenfs Temporary Home, Washington street, 1:45 p-- M--

St. Paul's Orphan Asylum, Tannehjll street, 3 p. m.
West Penn Hospital, 4 p. M.

Episcopal Church Home, Fortieth street, 5 p. m.
Little Sisters of the Poor, Bloomfield, 6 p. m.
German Protestant Orphans' Asylum, West Liberty borough presents

taken to Sixth avenue and Smithfield street.
Children's Aid Society Presents taken to Dispensary building, Sixth ave.
Concordia Orphan Home, De Lano, Pa. Presents sent-Rosel-

Foundling Asylum, Cliff and Gum Streets Presents seat.
Odd Fellows' Orphan Home, Ben Avon Presents sent.
G. A. R. Home, Hawkins station, P, R. R. Presents sent.

ALLEGHENY DIVISION.
Ridge Avenue Orphan Asylum, 9:30 a. m.

Colored Orphans' Home, Greenwood avenue, 1 1 a. m.
Woman's Christian Home, Locust street, 11:45 a. m.
United Presbyterian Orphans' Home, Monterey street, 12:30 p. m.
Allegheny Day Nursery, North avenue, 1:30 p, m.
Allegheny General Hospital, Stockton avenue, 2:30 p, m.
Protestant Boys' Home, Anderson street, 3 p. m.
Home of the Friendless, Washington street, 3:30 p. ai.
Little Sisters of the Poor, Washington street, 4:30 p. m,
Home of the Good Shepherd, Troy Hill, 5:30 p m.

St Joseph's Orphan Asylum, Troy Hill, 6:30 p. m.
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Fur Sets Within Reach of All.

It is a notable fact that we quota
prices on furs that somebodr wnnts.
not on a few cnean undesirable styles.

rOur prices belor are on fashionable
rurs tuat an women want.

Ladies' genuine Mink Sable Sets
MutTand Boa with bead $10 03

Ladies' Brook Slink seta (llnff
and Boa) 5 00

Ladies' Black Lynx sets, Huff and
Boa I 00

Ladies' Labrador Seal sets, Sluff
and Boa 75

Single Biack Hair Muffs 75
Single Labrador Seal Muffs 2 00
Single Brook Mink Muffs 2 50

bin 'ie Sable- - Muffs, $8 and upward.
Children's Thibet Lamb sets, $1 25.
Children's Single Muffs, 50c.

PAULSON BIS., 411 WOOD ST.
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"This gentleman is Mr. Turner's son-H-e
will tell you all about them."

"Ob, you are Mr. Turner's son?" said the
officer, turning to the terrified man. "Then
I have good news for you. Your lather has
recovered consciousness and has been able
to speak."

"He has spoken he has explained that
he cave thee notes to me?"

'No; he has said very little, for he has
not been able to talk, but we know about
these notes.".

"You know"
"Yes. You need not be alarmed abont

your possession of them. Messrs. Johnson
'& Co., who I believe were at one time
your employers, have called upon us

r, aud produced a letter from your
father."

"A letter from my father i"
"A letter written the night before he left

for Brighton. He informed them that he
intended on the morrow to give you sum
of money, and tbat you would call upon
them aud make tnem a payment; and he
trusted, for the sake of their old friend-
ship, that they would receive yon kindly."

"Tbank Godl" cried the son. "Then
there will be no suspicion attached to me
now."

"No. "We might have suspected you, as
tbe possession of the notes would have had
to be accounted for, and your story might
have been uncorroDorated; oat there is no
fear of tbat now. ht we have ar-
rested a man .who is the.undoubted culprit
He is a well-know- n bad character. Ho
must have seen those notes in your father's
possession at the ticket office, and doubtless
seeing your lather afterward in an empty
carriage,he got in with thejlutention of rob-
bing him. He evidently did not see-you-r

father part with the notes to you. He
spent his time searching for tbo notes, and
probably the train pulling up at Red Hill
stopped him robbing your father of the
few articles of value abont him, and he left
tbe train at once and made his escape.

"We traced him by the description, and
arrested him ht There is blood on
his clothes, and be has been identified br
the porter at Bed Hill. Leave ns your ad-

dress and we will communicate further par-
ticulars

Outsidein the open air young Turner
reeled and grasned John Alister's arm.
The sudden revulsion of feeling had been
almost too much for him. He was freed
rom a load which had been upon him for
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months; free from this new terror which
had come upon him like an avalanche.
His employers had not him to the
police.

He insisted on Alister him
to his home and helping to tell the good
news to bis wife the good news thai he
need have no further fear, and that his
father was out of

Mr, Solomon Turner his health
time evi-

dence against the would-b- e assassin, who was
sentenced to a long term of
He freely forgave his son all past

and took his to his
heart and home.

They are a happy, united family now,
and one ot their most constant visitors is
Mr. John But there is a tacit

between Mr. Aliiter and Mr.
aqd Mrs. Turner, Jr., tbat no (mention
shall ever he made of the 5 not? lent at

Circus, which was the
to what 'looked at one time like being a,
very terrible tragedy.

THE END.

A LawrenceTlllo Woman's Claim.
A lady with the "BakerCirole"

recently read a Ienethy paper before the.
club in which she claimed that Camellia
flour makes the best bread. She had tried
all tbe other good brands, bnt had to admit
tbat made the whitest and lightest
loaf of any. Another good
she said was tbat it was always so regular;
that sho never had to vary he'r mode (o bak-
ing to meet ohanged in the flour.
The claim cau be proven by aqy woman who
will ask ber grocer lor 'a trial Stick of

MUSCAT. GJITS

At II. Sc Bro.'s.
Washburn mandolins and guitars.
Klobers' banjos.
Hlxham's celebrated cornets.
Fine old violins.
MnulQ wrappers and cabinet?,
loostjlesor guitars and from

f5 up.
23 style of banjos from S3 up.
Mermod's music boxes.
Vocal and lustrmencal folios.
At II. Klebor & Bro.', SOS Wood street
Storo open every evening.

Ex onr display of Christmas neckwear.
Jj.xmB.aixx A Co.,190 Fifth avenue.

de20

HUM US.
SLIPPERS.

An immense line of the richest
and finest Holiday Slippers
together with a fine assortment of
the serviceable.

Men's Slippers in Velvet, em-

broidered, Dongola and Goat, tan
and black. 48c to $3.

'AH kinds of Slippers
and Oxfords. Yelvet, Dongola,
Satin, Suede and Glace Kid, 98c
to $4.

SMOKING JACKETS

Mikft i LQlLjT II r i3v

HjnzfT r"B-T- l rrT" "V.1 I jS it

A choice line in Imported Chev-
iots, Tricots, Cord, Vel-
vet and Velveteen. All the
and newest shades, plain or

trimmed, from $3.50 up.

NECKWEAR

A magnificent display of Hoik
day Neckwear. Puffs, Tecks,

and Windsors. Best
American and English makers are
represented. See the lines at 49c
and $1.

OF ARTICLES

We are showing thousands in Mani
cure Sets, Toilet Sets, Brush and
Comb Sets, Odor Smoking
Sets, and hundreds 01 other things
which we cannot name.
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OU must give the opportunity and
well save, you $10.00 a Suit of
Clothes.

There's no way your knowing the good
value of 25.00 Suits unless you place
your order. Remember, made measure,
perfect satisfaction, and fitting guaranteed.

Have you seen the Swell, Swagger Overcoats. Ready
Finest made. Not much half price, $20, $25

$40.
WANAMAKER BROWN,

SIXTH
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CHKISTMAS

Kleuer
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mandolins
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FANCY
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Ladies'

Bedford
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hand-
somely

FANCY

Bottles,

ASDERSOX BLOCK.

ror.
Quality, Variety and Beanty of Goods

Henry Terheyden, 530 Smithfield streot;
cannot he excelled. He makes to order

Diamond studs,
Diamond rinita.
Diamond Dendants,
Diamond scarf pins,
Diamond ear rinzs,

Or any other lino piece ofJewelry that may
ha wanted. The workmen are skilled in
their various departments, which is a guar-
antee c--f satisfaction for any customer.

H. Tebhxtdeit,
630 Smithfield street.

Holiday Delicacies.
We have noirln store a fine selection of

table delicacies and novelties suitable for
tbe holiday season. u wanteoods that
It will be a pleasure to eat you will do well
to buy of us. We deliver goods everywhere.
Freizht paid on orders from out of town.
Send for price list Miller Br.o.,
Fine Groceries aud Table Delicaciej,lS3 Fed-

eral street, Allegheny. Telephone ZM.

Klebers 3Ituio Boxes.
Best quality, most elegant in desizn. and

moderate in price. A more delightful
Christmas gift cannot be had. Call at H.
Kleber X Bra's, 600 Wood street

Store open every evening.

FI1KOS. ORGAN'S.

iechner Schoenberger, C9 Fifth Avenue.
New phyios at EKi.
New organs at $60.
Fully warranted. Easy terms.
Store open every nUbt until Christmas.

I
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.LtXCHXEB & SCF10E3BER0EK,
C9 Filth avenue.

All persons interested in Sabbath schools
can buy strictly pnno caudv-- at reasonable
prices at the leading wholesale confection-
ers, 91, 96, 98 and 100 Beech street. Allegheny.

rive Dollars Will Buy How JInch Furni-

ture?
Not much In quantity, but In quality and

variety a limit can hardly be reached this
time of year. P. C. Schoxszck Sox,

711 Liberty street, opp. wood.

Open
Evenings '
Till Christmas

In all departments. Take advantage and
KTOld the great crowds of the daytime,

Jna. Horse & CO-'-

i. ..,.. - ...'. - ,. ,;::...--..-- . . .-
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. .;;?
Penn Avenua Stores.


